
 

Minutes of the NORTH ROYALTON BOARD OF EDUCATION Regular Meeting 
Held October 12, 2015 

North Royalton High School Community Room 
 
SUMMARY 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

III. ROLL CALL 
IV. RESOLUTION 2015-319:  FINALIZATION OF AGENDA 
V. RESOLUTION 2015-320:  APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

VI. RECOGNITION OF GUESTS AND PRESENTATIONS 
VII. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

VIII. CVCC UPDATE 
IX. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
X. REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE TREASURER 

1.  RESOLUTION 2015-321:  APPROVE FISCAL YEAR 2016 FIVE YEAR FORECAST 
2.  RESOLUTION 2015-322:  APPROVE APPROPRIATION ADJUSTMENTS 

XI.  REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SUPERINTENDENT  
a. Reports and Recommendations of the Superintendent 

3.  RESOLUTION 2015-323:  APPROVE AGREEMENT - CUYAHOGA COUNTY BOARD OF 
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 

4.  RESOLUTION 2015-324:  APPROVE AGREEMENT - APPLEWOOD CENTERS, INC. 
5.  RESOLUTION 2015-325:  APPROVE PARTICIPATION WITH THE EASTER SEAL SOCIETY OF 

CUYAHOGA COUNTY 
6.  RESOLUTION 2015-326:  APPROVE PARTICIPATION WITH THE EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTER OF 

CUYAHOGA COUNTY 
7.  RESOLUTION 2015-327:  APPROVE AGREEMENT-BEREA CITY SCHOOLS 

b.  Business, Buildings and Grounds 
       8.   RESOLUTION 2015-328:  ACCEPT RESIGNATIONS/RETIREMENTS 

 9.   RESOLUTION 2015-329:  APPROVE/AMEND LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
10.  RESOLUTION 2015-330:  APPROVE APPOINTMENTS - CERTIFICATED/LICENSED AND CLASSIFIED 

EMPLOYEES 
11.  RESOLUTION 2015-331:  APPROVE APPOINTMENTS-PERSONAL SERVICE CONTRACTS 
12.  RESOLUTION 2015-332:  APPROVE APPOINTMENTS - EVENING SCHOOL STAFF  
13.  RESOLUTION 2015-333:  APPROVE/AMEND APPOINTMENTS-SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACTS 
14.  RESOLUTION 2015-334:  NON-LICENSED SUPPLEMENTAL EMPLOYMENT 
15.  RESOLUTION 2015-335: APPROVE APPOINTMENTS-STUDENT TECHNICIANS 
16.  RESOLUTION 2015-336:  APPROVE APPOINTMENTS - VOLUNTEERS 

c.  Business, Buildings and Grounds 
17.  RESOLUTION 2015-337:  ACCEPT GIFTS/DONATIONS 

XII.    ADDITIONAL BUSINESS 
XIII.  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
XIV.  RESOLUTION 2015-338:  Motion to Adjourn 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER.  President Anne Reinkober called the regular meeting of the North Royalton Board of Education 

to order at 7:00 PM, October 12, 2015, at the North Royalton High School Community Room. 
  

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE.  President Anne Reinkober requested all present to join in the Pledge of Allegiance to 
the flag. 
 

III. ROLL CALL.  Present:  President Anne Reinkober, Vice-President Jacquelyn Arendt, Dr. John Kelly, Dr. Susan Clark 
and Barbara Zindroski. Also present were Superintendent Gregory Gurka, Treasurer Biagio Sidoti, Assistant 
Superintendent Jim Presot, Director of Personnel Patrick Farrell, staff, media and visitors. 

  
IV. RESOLUTION 2015-319:  FINALIZATION OF AGENDA.  Resolve the Board of Education to approve the agenda 

as presented. 
 
Moved by Kelly      Seconded by Arendt 
Voting Aye:  Kelly, Arendt, Clark, Zindroski, Reinkober 
Motion Carried 
 

V. RESOLUTION 2015-320:  APPROVAL OF MINUTES.  Resolve the Board of Education approve the minutes from 
regular meetings on September 10, 2015 and September 14, 2015 and the special meeting on September 17, 2015. 
 
Moved by Kelly         Seconded by Zindroski 
Voting Aye: Kelly, Zindroski, Arendt, Clark, Reinkober 
Motion Carried 
 

VI. RECOGNITION OF GUESTS AND PRESENTATIONS.    The three elementary administrators, Jeff Hill, Kirk 
Pavelich and Vince Ketterer introduced fourth grade students from each of their buildings.  They commended the 
students for being leaders and role models.  Some of the leadership roles held include bus buddies, safety patrol, lunch 
leaders, conflict managers and many more.   

 

Sue Rudolph, Food Services Supervisor, gave a presentation on the food services department and all of the new changes 
that have taken place this year.   
 

VII. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION.  The public is invited to speak to any of the agenda items and other school topics at this 
time.  Comments should be limited to five minutes.  The following speakers addressed the board: 
 
Mr. Steven Sprunger of 6403 Edgerton Road and a teacher at North Royalton Middle School, addressed the board.  Mr. 
Sprunger has been a North Royalton teacher for 26 years, an eighteen year resident and is a parent of children in the 
school district.  He has been able to experience the workings of the board from many different perspectives. He thanked 
those members of the board that support our schools with their valuable time by attending numerous events, both 
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academic and extracurricular. It is his opinion that these board members give of their time and don’t use the students as 
a political agenda item.  Mr. Sprunger has concerns with how issues are being publicized.  His kids read what he 
believes are mistruths and misleading facts that some board members have published.  He feels that this is done to be 
elected into a position.  As a history teacher, he has to teach his students about civic responsibility.  He believes that 
some of the elected officials are not performing their duties, that they don’t correctly deal with the problems or come up 
with positive solutions and conduct their civic responsibility.  He said they would rather focus on the past and tear down 
other people.  He thinks these actions are causing the lack of communication, mistrust in the district and community, 
and they are the barriers of positive growth.   
 
Mr. Sprunger thanked the board for the stadium which he believes is a shining gem in our community. He believes our 
community, our students, our staff, our administrators and our positive board members, will come up with actual 
solutions to current issues and build a positive team that will move our community forward and inspire and empower 
learners. 
 
Mr. Tom McGough of 11770 Mapleridge Drive in North Royalton read an email he sent to Mr. Vince Weimer, Chair of 
the Community Engagement Task Force and his committee, board members, the superintendent and the treasurer.  The 
email was in response to Mr. Wiemer’s public participation comments during the October 8, 2015, board meeting.  He 
suggested that Mr. Wiemer pay due diligence to the facts.  He listed the following numbers in the email which he states 
were also published in an article of The Post on September 3, 2015, quoting Mr. Sidoti confirming these same numbers: 
 

Direct costs for Serpentini Chevrolet Stadium were $4,657,228 
Short Term Financing costs for Serpentini Chevrolet Stadium were $177,000 
Long Term Financing costs for Serpentini Chevrolet Stadium are $2,819,325 
Total Costs for Serpentini Chevrolet Stadium are $7,653,553 
 

He stated that Mr. Wiemer should pay due diligence to the facts reported in North Royalton City School District’s 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2014, indicating Certificates of 
Participation with a total of  $5,333,441 (principal and interest) remaining to pay through the year 2040.  He said that he 
discussed these figures with Mr. Sidoti, and Mr. & Mrs. Zindroski are correct.   
 
Mr. McGough spoke of the comments Mr. Wiemer made about Mrs. Zindroski regarding items written about one active 
board member.  He said this was misleading, that Mrs. Zindroski’s references were about a former school board, that 
board’s mentality - not the current board.  He believes that Mr. Wiemer’s references to Mrs. Zindroski and her husband 
is contributing to distrust and that he is knowingly providing incorrect information which is false and that he should 
apologize to them and the Community Engagement Task Force during the Public Participation portion of the next board 
meeting.  He asked the board to correct this situation and stated that there are serious credibility issues. 
 
Mrs. Cristina Hornick of 12822 Kingston Way addressed the board about school board conduct.  She has four children 
in the district and owns two properties.  She spoke of the two times Mrs. Zindroski went on record claiming she didn’t 
know about activities happening within our district.  One was the Maumee Bay Retreat attended by administration and 
the other was a conference attended by three of our board members.  She said that Mrs. Zindroski received 21 emails 
regarding that conference as was discovered in a public request for her email.  On June 15th the American Schools 
Foundation Alliance reported that Mrs. Zindroski filed at least 12 public requests for information over the last 18 
months, which included the following: 

● Emails between board members and two foundations which included over 19,000 emails 
● A list of users and usage of the district credit card for fiscal year 2013, a separate request for credit card 

expenses over the previous five years and a request for credit card expenses for 2006 and 2007  
● A report, not a public record, for reimbursements by month for the last five years, from 2009-2013, for the 

superintendent, assistant superintendent, director of personnel and a report listing the reports by month for each 
of the individuals in those positions   

● Bank statements of the Educational Foundation and Stadium Foundation for the years 2012-2014 
● Emails from January 2012 to June of 2015 between members of the Education Foundation and school district 

staff, school district staff and board members and all attachments 
● Emails from January 2012 to June 2015 between members of the Stadium Foundation and school district staff, 

school district staff and board members and all attachments 
● Emails from June 2013 to January 2014 between central office administrators and central office administrators 

and board members. 
Mrs. Hornik questioned if it was right for a board member who has requested such information as a public record to 
ignore documentation and publish information to the public that is not factual?  The alleged trips published in a letter to 
the editor did not take place.  She also asked why Mrs. Zindroski didn’t go straight to the individuals for clarification 
rather than conducting business through a letter to the editor.  
 
The last thing Mrs. Hornik spoke of was that Mrs. Zindroski claims to be a watchdog, yet the hours of labor to process 
these public records requests and the salary paid to district employees to do the work calculate to approximately 
$26,400 cost to the district.  She said that all of these requests have shown absolutely no misspending of the district, but 
has instead cost us money. She questioned why Mrs. Zindroski stood and smiled about the district posting its financial 
documents and showing transparency, but yet her comments say something else.  She pleaded for Mrs. Zindroski to stop 
the negativity and do something positive. 
 
Elena Hornik, sixth grader, North Royalton Middle School spoke to the board about her future education.  She said that 
the high school is not safe and she is worried for her brothers that attend there.  It bothers her that a board member 
would make false accusations against important staff members.  She is very concerned about the safety and future of her 
education. 
 
Heidi Dolezal of 12553 Drake Road, North Royalton addressed the board about a paragraph which was in an editorial in 
The Post written by Mrs. Zindroski in which she questioned an appointment that was offered to her by the Ohio School 
Board Association (OSBA).  Mrs. Dolezal received a phone call from OSBA asking if she would accept a two year 
appointment to represent congressional district 13 to attend the National School Board Legislative Conference. She 
presented the information to her fellow board members and they unanimously endorsed her accepting this appointment.  
The board agreed to give her $1,000 a year for her expenses and OSBA agreed to pay for her meals and registration.  
The $1,000 from North Royalton paid for her airfare and hotels.  The purpose of the conference was to give professional 
development on how to lobby their state representative and secure their vote on the federal budget and keep the federal 
education dollars in our district and all districts in district 13.  The money she was lobbying to keep in North Royalton 
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amounted to approximately 3 million dollars for those two years.  She doesn’t understand why Mrs. Zindroski was 
questioning her expenses on this trip considering she had all of this information in her public records request.  She also 
clarified that her husband did not go with her. 
 
Dr. John Kelly spoke to say that he did not go on a trip to London as it was alluded to.  He said that he does not even 
have a passport and has never had one.   
 

VIII. CVCC UPDATE.  Mr. Russ Wells reported to the board the following: The start of the school year at CVCC went very 
smoothly.  The OAPSE negotiations are at a standstill, but they are hopeful to have things wrapped up by the end of the 
year.  There are eight $1,000 scholarships available for post-secondary education for high school students that attend 
CVCC.  There are also scholarships available for adult education programs. Applications are available at CVCC and 
online. In other areas, the RAMTECH building will be complete in late November. An Auxiliary Learning Center has 
been approved through the planning and zoning committee and construction is expected to start soon.  This will be a 
large building to be used by the different trades at CVCC. Bob Grace of North Royalton is the CVCC Financial 
Advisory Board Appointee.   
 

IX. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
Transportation - Mrs. Zindroski gave the following report: 
We have received notification that the four new buses we have on order are on line and being built. We expect delivery 
mid-November. 
 

On October 8th, Joe Marcinowski and Jon Capadona attended a presentation on propane powered school buses. Potential 
cost savings along with environmental impact was examined. Due to the cost of necessary infrastructure and potential 
mechanical issues, this is not a good fit for our district at this time. We will continue to examine the use of alternative 
fuels as a cost saving measure in the future. 
 

The transportation committee met on October 6th. Two bus stop appeals were heard with no changes being 
recommended by the committee. The transportation presentation that was given at the September board meeting was 
repeated for the transportation committee. 
 

We are applying for a Diesel Emission Reduction Grant with the Ohio EPA. We are asking for bus pre-heat systems for 
two eligible buses in our fleet. We will also ask for the replacement of four buses.  

 
Building and Grounds - Dr. Kelly gave the following report: 
The fall morning chill has arrived and the maintenance department will begin firing up the grade school heating systems 
followed by the high school and middle school.  The compressors that feed our pneumatic systems will be given a once 
over as filters and operations of controls are gone over as well. 
 

The maintenance department is in the process of planning a major remodeling of one of the boys restrooms at Albion.  
The plan is to add one additional toilet and sink while removing two urinals to adjust to the needs of the students. 
 

The high school custodial staff and the maintenance department worked jointly to remove and replace the damaged 
flooring in gym three of the high school.  Gym three is now available for use by staff and students.  The maintenance 
department is now working on quotes to replace the antiquated lights with more efficient L.E.D. lighting for gym three 
as well. 
 

The maintenance department added a new air flow in the stadium press box.  This will assist with keeping a constant 
airflow as to assist with keeping our electronic components from excess heat and humidity.  The maintenance 
department also added an exhaust fan and intake system in Albion’s gym to help with air flow as well. 
 

With the theft that occurred at Valley Vista last month all grade school garage doors have been reinforced.  Double 
latching locking systems, upgrades to the door framing and hasps with threaded rods have been installed. 
Due to safety concerns the bleachers on the football practice fields have been relocated.  The project consisted of 
digging out the ground, removing and then moving back the brick wall to provide for more space between the field and 
the bleachers. 
 
Recreation Board - Dr. Kelly gave the following report: 
The North Royalton Recreation Board met on September 29th at city hall. All members were present. All affiliated 
groups were represented. 
 

Youth soccer reported that registration was now closed. There was an increase of two travel teams and overall 
registrations are down only slightly from previous years. Soccer also commended Jason Swim and the recreation 
department for their field work at Heasley Fields. The department aerated and sliced the fields and reseeded and 
prepped them for the season. Soccer reported all fields are in great shape for the fall season. 
 

Baseball reported that the season concluded without incident. The good weather at the end of July allowed for an 
uninterrupted playoff schedule. Travel registration is now open and in-house registration is expected to open at the 
beginning of January. The reduced registration numbers have severely depleted the budget of NRBB and plans for 
additional capital improvements are on hold until the finances can be reevaluated. 
 
The recreation department has also been quite busy at York. Heavy grading has been completed on fields 4, 5, 6 and 7 
with plans to bring in equipment to regrade the other fields. The hope is that this regrading will address and help 
mitigate the drainage problems which have occurred in the past. In addition, the new scoreboards that were ordered last 
year have been installed on fields 3, 6, and 7. 
 

Boys’ high school volleyball submitted copies of the requests filed with the school for gym time for their spring season. 
They have submitted for essentially the same configuration of times and are working with high school administration on 
scheduling. 
 

Basketball reported that boys and girls basketball are now working together on the scheduling of practice and gym 
times. Their initial numbers looked good and it seems at this time that there could be an increase of two to three teams. 
 

The meeting adjourned at 6:50 pm; the next meeting will be held on October 27th at city hall.  
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Business Advisory Committee Report - Dr. Kelly gave the following report: 
The Business Advisory Committee met on October 7th in the Community Room at the high school. This year’s fall 
meeting was also held in conjunction with the CVCC’s Vision 8 meeting. CVCC Superintendent Celina Roebuck was 
present, along with our CVCC representative Mr. Russ Wells, and CVCC business manager, Joe Dannenmiller to 
present this report. 
 

Mr. Gurka called the meeting to order at 7:30 AM and presented a brief summary of the new three year strategic plan. 
He discussed some aspects of the plan and copies were made available. 
He also distributed copies of the District Quality profile which was also completed recently. 
He then turned the meeting over to Mr. Sidoti who provided a summary financial report of the status of the district at 
fiscal year’s end. 
 

Director of Curriculum & Instruction, Melissa Vojta, provided a review of academic highlights and results which have 
occurred since the last meeting. Some highlights from her report include; a review of the educational programs and 
strategies of the district and she briefly went over some of the statistics of student performance. She also discussed the 
role of the district and building leadership teams in the strategic plan and quality profile 
 

Mrs. Roebuck then reviewed some statistics and the Vision 8 report from the CVCC. Mr. Dannenmiller went over the 
career center report card for CVCC in which they performed very well. Mrs. Roebuck discussed new programs at 
CVCC and presented the preliminary new Vision 8 plan. They are very excited about the new RAMTECH building and 
the programs that will be available in it. That building will have its grand opening on January 14, 2016. 
More information is available on the CVCC website. 
 

The meeting then continued with business advisory members sharing some highlights of events and items of interest 
from their businesses.  
 

The meeting concluded at 9:00 AM. An email will be sent to all members soliciting input for the best time to meet in 
the spring. 
  
Professional Development Session on Legal Update - Dr. Kelly gave the following report: 
On Thursday, September 24th I attended a legal update session presented by the law firm of Walter-Haverfield LLP.  
The sessions were held at the Cuyahoga County Educational Service Center on Rockside Road. The class was free of 
charge and no expenses of any kind or request for payment was submitted for my attendance. 
 

The initial presentation related to collective bargaining trends and issues that were being raised in the most recent 
groups of negotiations underway. This session was presented by Mr. Eric Johnson. Some items of note were statewide 
trends of 2-3% yearly increases in salary. Other issues discussed included medical coverage for same sex spouses, 
issues related to the changing world of OTES and OPES, and ramifications of the latest biennial budget. 
 

Other presentations were given by firm attorneys with updates on the ramifications of use of social media by districts 
(for information), staff and students; with a number of case law presentations given to illustrate this very fast moving 
area of communication. 
 

The case law in this area is beginning to build and there is increasing clarity as to what is allowable and what is not. 
This is a very volatile area in case law. 
 

An entire session was devoted to a specific case that the firm felt was relevant and demonstrative of a change in case 
law going forward. Topics of the case included a detailed discussion of the avoidance of discrimination in hiring, 
complaints, discipline and the application of policy for employee termination, and new case law relating to the 
eligibility of various groups for athletics. 
 

A final full hour was presented on LGBT issues related to policy. 
 
Legislation & Professional Development Follow Up - Mrs. Arendt gave the following report: 
As promised by Ohio’s House legislators, House Bill 2 on charter school reform was among the first topics on their 
agendas.  
 

You may remember that before their summer break at the end of June, the Senate made changes to the bill but the 
House did not have time to properly scrutinize the numerous alterations. Upon returning from hiatus, the House voted 
to reject the Senate’s version which prompted the conference committee process. On Tuesday, October 6, an amended 
version of House Bill 2 was unanimously approved by the conference committee. It was sent to both chambers of the 
General Assembly for approval. On October 7, the Senate unanimously approved the amended bill, and the House 
approved it by a 91-6 vote. 
 

The compilation of amendments to House Bill 2 cover many parts of charter school reform, and OSBA has provided all 
board members, superintendents, treasurers, and other school officials with a list of the changes along with the actual 
amendment language in an email I believe we received on the afternoon of October 8th. The 40-page report compares 
the House and Senate versions to the conference committee recommendations, and I won’t take time to outline all of 
them. However, one amendment of interest is the reduction in the amount of compensation a charter school governing 
board member could earn per meeting and for attending training sessions. It has been reduced from $425 to $125 which 
is what traditional school boards receive. Most of the provisions centered on sponsor accountability, an evaluation 
system, opening, merging and consolidating schools, business practices, pension plans and other reporting requirements 
for charter/community schools, sponsors and governing boards.   
  

Also, last week House Bill 39 which permits a school to obtain asthma inhalers for use in emergency situations was 
passed by both chambers. Both bills await Governor Kasich’s signature. 
 

Three bills received hearings last week in the education committee. They are House Bill 148 sponsored by 
Representative Patterson and LaTourette. This bill is to provide classroom facilities assistance to school districts that 
have consolidated. House Bill 192 sponsored by Representative Rogers and Perales, this bill would require the State 
Board of Education to adopt rules for standards for safety enhancements to buildings. House Bill 299 sponsored by 
Representative Blessing and Rezabek would allow custodians of a qualified child to apply for an autism scholarship. 
 

Also of interest to school boards is House Bill 221 sponsored by Representative Ruhl and Ashford. It had a hearing in 
the Health and Aging Committee and is a bill to revise the law regarding tobacco and nicotine use in public schools and 
at public school-sponsored functions.  
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Curriculum & Instruction/Pupil Services - Mrs. Arendt gave the following report: 
We are in year three of carrying out the legal requirements of the Third Grade Reading Guarantee. Teachers have spent 
the last several weeks completing diagnostic assessments to identify the students who are not on track, and are now 
notifying parents and writing Reading Improvement and Monitoring Plans (RIMP) within the month for those students 
in need of intervention. Last fall marked the final administration of the reading Ohio Achievement Assessment for third 
grade students, and this year all students will have reading skills assessed in grades 3-10 by taking the new state 
assessment currently under construction. Third graders will again have the opportunity to take this assessment twice, 
once in December and once in April. Our elementary principals are working diligently in each of the three buildings to 
ensure that strong academic and intervention programs are in place for our children. 
 

Our District Leadership Team had their first meeting of the year on October 6th. Adjusted goals from last spring were 
reviewed along with plans for highlighting areas of the Strategic Plan related to student achievement and collaboration 
at staff meetings each month. We are still awaiting the arrival of data from the state department of education on 
assessments taken last spring. Once all data is received, the DLT will analyze it further to determine if new strategies 
or goals for student achievement are necessary. 
 

In pupil services news, our reading intervention specialists, special education teachers and ELL tutors have received 
training with a range of Wilson Reading Intervention Programs. Use of the programs have begun with students K-12. 
We will be monitoring data to assess the success of these programs. Our building level trainers for Handle with Care 
received their re-certification with Handle with Care. New building team members were trained last week, while 
building trainers are scheduling their re-certification for their building teams. Handle with Care is our verbal de-
escalation and restraint/seclusion training required by the state. Olweus programs are up and running at the elementary 
level while middle school and high school are completing their staff training this year. 
 

This week, Amy Kuntz will begin as our new PHNR Coalition Director. She joins Sheri Stafford, our Coalition Liaison. 
We look forward to the energy and enthusiasm that this team will bring to the table. 
 
Policy Committee:  There is no report this month. 
 
Financial Advisory and Audit Committee - There is no report this month. 
 
Partnership for a Healthy North Royalton - Mrs. Reinkober gave the following report: 
The committee met on September 16th. Resource Officer Jon Karl presented information on issues with marijuana 
legalization.  A parent shared her family’s tragic connection to heroin.  She lost her two sons to the drug.  Her message 
to the group was that this can happen in any family and that by sharing her story, hopefully another life won’t be lost to 
heroin. 

 

On September 23, about 100 community members attended the Heroin in the Suburbs presentation with Judge Michael 
Astrab and Robby’s Voice.  Through awareness and education, they are trying to reach students and community 
members to prevent drug abuse and particularly the use of heroin.   
 

This week, the coalition will be welcoming a new coordinator, Amy Kuntz.  Her Communications and Public Relations 
degree will be an asset to the coalition.  
 

The next meeting is on November 18 at 9:00 am in the community room.  
 
 

X. REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE TREASURER. 
 

1. RESOLUTION 2015-321:  APPROVE FISCAL YEAR 2016 FIVE-YEAR FORECAST.  Resolve the Board of 
Education approve the Fiscal Year 2016 Five-Year Forecast.  
 

 Moved by Clark      Seconded by Arendt 
 Voting Aye:  Clark, Arendt, Kelly, Zindroski, Reinkober 
 Motion Carried 

 
2. RESOLUTION 2015-322:  APPROVE APPROPRIATION ADJUSTMENT.   Resolve the Board of Education 

approve the following 2015-16 appropriation adjustments. 
                                                                                         Increase/ 

Fund                                   From           To                     Decrease 
011- Rotary    $19,417.02 $19,824.34 $407.32 
019- Other Local Grants  $84,836.96 $104,205.62 $19,368.66 
  

Moved by Kelly      Seconded by Zindroski 
Voting Aye:  Kelly, Zindroski, Arendt, Clark, Reinkober 
Motion Carried 

 
Discussion:  Mrs. Zindroski wanted to clear up the facts about the emails she requested. She asked Mr. Sidoti if she 
received the 19,000 emails.  He said the initial request resulted in 19,000 email.  When Mrs. Zindroski was notified of 
the volume of the request she asked Mr. Sidoti not to print the email and that she would to the board office to look 
through them instead. 
 

XI. REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
 

a.  Superintendent Report and Recommendations 
 

Crystal Starfish nomination forms can be found on the district website.  The deadline to turn in nominations is November 
13, 2015. 
 

Our schools are once again participating in collecting money and food for the North Royalton Food Bank.  The 
elementary buildings will begin collecting soon for the Thanksgiving holiday.  The middle school and high school will 
start in a few weeks for the Christmas season.   
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This week is National School Lunch Week with special things happening in each building.   
 

Academics:  Mr. Gurka spoke of the collaboration goal of our strategic plan. The district’s collaborative goal in dealing 
with professional development is for all staff, from administration to teachers, to classified staff - to keep current and 
continue to move the district forward. 
 

Arts:  The band is working toward their end of season state competition on October 31, 2015.  The fall play is a 
suspense/thriller called Night Watch and will take place November 12-14.   
 

Athletics:  Fall sports are wrapping up and league and district tournaments are about to begin.   
 

3.  RESOLUTION 2015-323: APPROVE AGREEMENT - CUYAHOGA COUNTY BOARD OF 
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES.  Resolve the Board of Education approve the agreement with the Cuyahoga 
County Board of Developmental Disabilities that they may provide Technical Support Team Services with prior written 
referral from the District effective January 1, 2016 and shall remain in force and effect up to and including December 31, 
2016. 

 
4.  RESOLUTION 2015-324:  APPROVE AGREEMENT - APPLEWOOD CENTERS, INC.  Resolve the Board of 

Education approve the contract with Applewood Centers, Inc. (Gerson School) for the purpose of providing special 
education programs and services needed for the 2015-2016 school year. 

 
5.  RESOLUTION 2015-325:  APPROVE PARTICIPATION WITH THE EASTER SEAL SOCIETY OF 

NORTHEAST OHIO, INC.,  Resolve the Board of Education approve participation with the Easter Seal Society of 
Northeast Ohio, Inc., for the purpose of providing contracted SLP service for the 2015-16 school year for two students 
on home instruction. 

  
6.  RESOLUTION 2015-326:  APPROVE PARTICIPATION WITH THE EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTER 

OF CUYAHOGA COUNTY.  Resolve the Board of Education approve participation with the Educational Service 
Center of Cuyahoga County for the purpose of providing inter-district services as needed for the 2015-2016 school 
year, (Teacher of Deaf/Hard of Hearing, Teacher of Visually Impaired, Orientation & Mobility Instructor, Braillist, Aide, 
Clerk, Interpreter, Audiologist, Coalition Coordinator, Gifted Coordinator and Coalition Director). 

 
7.  RESOLUTION 2015-327:  APPROVE AGREEMENT – BEREA CITY SCHOOLS.  Resolve the Board of 

Education approve the agreement with Berea City Schools for the purpose of providing special education services as 
needed for the 2015-16 school year. 

 

Moved by Kelly      Seconded by Arendt 
 

Discussion:  Mrs. Zindroski had a question about the Educational Service Center.  She wanted to know how many 
dollars we receive per student from the ESC.  Mr. Sidoti explained that she was probably talking about city/county funds 
which reside with the ESC. The money allocated to our district fluctuates from year to year.  She asked again how much 
we received for our usage.  Mr. Gurka said that the configuration is based on the ESC.  It is $6.50 per student and 
another configuration which he can’t recall the actual amount of.  The ESC holds some money back for administrative 
services and they also hold back some additional funds in case the state changes their funding.  The estimated 2015-16 
district allowance is $88,399.50.  She asked if we pay into the ESC.  Mr. Gurka and Mr. Sidoti explained that we receive 
services from them.  We pay based on the services we sign up for.  She asked approximately what we spend with them.  
Mr. Gurka said that she is talking about two different things.  The city/county money is used at our discretion.  This year 
we are using it for our gifted coordinator and our public relations coordinator.  It can be used for professional 
development, funding a position, and must first be approved from the superintendent of the ESCCC. Her second question 
was about services, like the one on tonight’s agenda. We contract though the ESC to provide as needed services rather 
than the district employing someone.  They take care of the hiring and we pay for the service as needed. 
 

Voting Aye:  Kelly. Arendt, Clark, Zindroski, Reinkober 
Motion Carried 

 
b.  Personnel and Policy 

 
8.  RESOLUTION 2015-328:  ACCEPT RESIGNATIONS/RETIREMENTS.  Resolve the Board of Education accept 

the following resignations/retirements. 
  

 Disability Retirement 
-Kim Whitecotton, effective March 1, 2015 
 

Retirement 
-Diane Merholz/educational aide/Valley Vista/effective March 1, 2016 
 

Resignations 
-Jeffery Madoneczky/effective October 6, 2015 
-Jason Malinowski/effective October 6, 2015 

 
9.  RESOLUTION 2015-329:  APPROVE/AMEND LEAVES OF ABSENCE.  Resolve the Board of Education 

approve/amend the following unpaid leaves of absence: 
-Jennifer Malik/effective November 9, 2015 through the end of the 2016-17 school year 
-Lisa McDermott/effective September 21, 2015 through November 30, 2015 

 
10.  RESOLUTION 2015-330:  APPROVE APPOINTMENTS – CERTIFICATED/LICENSED AND CLASSIFIED 

EMPLOYEES.  Resolve the Board of Education approve the following appointments to the certificated/licensed and 
classified staffs of the North Royalton City Schools be confirmed with the understanding that such persons are subject 
to all provisions of  law pertaining to the employment of said persons; and said employment is contingent upon 
subsequent receipt by the Board of a report from the Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation which is not 
inconsistent with the applicants’ answers on the employment application.  The said appointees shall be subject to 
assignment by the Superintendent of Schools according to the needs and interests of the schools, salary on schedule, 
effective 2015-16 school year or as indicated: 
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Certified Substitute 
Christine Ruggiero 

 

Classified Substitutes 
Jessica Bendik Katelyn Grenfell Charlotte Patrick 
Sharon Bohland Emily Koziol Daniel Rowsey 
Kristen Coffman Mark Martovitz Karin Wolford 
Jessie Feldman James Mundy   

 
11. RESOLUTION 2015-331:  APPROVE APPOINTMENTS - PERSONAL SERVICE CONTRACTS.  Resolve the 

Board of Education approve Personal Service Contracts for the following appointments of Camp Workers, Athletic 
Workers, and Officials for the 2015-16 school year, as needed, salary on schedule:  

 
OFFICIALS    
Amos, Philip Gantt, Stephen Lewis, Ari Sanda, Milo 
Barnes, David Gasparro, Pete Macer, Rick Schniegenberg, Rich 
Barnwell, David Gliozzi Jr., Anthony Marvin, Jeffrey Schuba, Len 
Baughman, Stacie Graber, Donald Maus, Tom Selega, Edward 
Baumann, Bradley Grant, Rae McConahy, Kris Sloat, Theodore 
Bickar, Brett Hahn, Timothy McDiarmid, Bruce Snow, Brad 
Braun, Charles Haller, William McDonald, Peter Stachnik, David 
Burgess, Eric Hayes, Michael McDowell, Ronald Stavros, John 
Bus, Susan Hennis, Matt McNerney, Ralph Stoica, Sorin 
Bush, Steve Hill, Edward Mehozonek, Paul Stuver, Ron 
Capezuto, Mike Holgate, Dale Miller, Brian Suarez, Vicente 
Casey, Alexander Hopkins, Dale Mog, Brian Thomas, Garrett 
Coccia, Thomas Ita, Timothy Mushington, Jasmine Triplett, Christerron 
Corponoi, Karoly Jenkins, Bill Niehaus, Ed Twarowski, Artur 
Cummings, Randall Jurosevic, Zoran O'Brien, Kevin Vaccaro, Mark 
Demetriu, James Kappenhagen, Matt Orlandi, Kari Valahovic, Joe 
Deperro, Chris Keller, Gene Pacak, Michael Vargo, Matt 
Derrit, Thomas Kennedy Jr., Curtis Pacak, Walter Wadsworth, James 
Dlugopolsky, Mark King, Ralph Payne, Andrew Warther, Kurt 
Durst III, John Kipp, John Pekar, Darren Wilson, Joe 
Falatach, Sally Kolman, Jeffrey Pruett, Harold Winkler, Tony 
Finucan, Kelsey Kroth, Brian Ruscin, Michael Winzig, Pete 
Flaugher, Jonathan Lara, Jerry Rutkowski, Gay Wronkovich, Robert 
  Saini, Austin Yoelzadeh, Yoel 

 
12. RESOLUTION 2015-332: APPROVE APPOINTMENTS – EVENING SCHOOL STAFF.  Resolve the Board of 

Education approve the following Evening School Staff for the 2015-16 school year, as needed, salary on schedule:  
 

Evening School Staff – Fall, Winter and Spring Sessions 
Susan Workman/Children & Adult Self-Defense 

 
13. RESOLUTION 2015-333: APPROVE/AMEND APPOINTMENTS-SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACTS.  Resolve 

the Board of Education approve the following for Supplemental Contracts for the 2015-16 school year (or as indicated), 
as needed, salary on schedule: 

 
1/6 Assignment/TESOL/High School/effective October 8, 2015 
Richard Emch 
 

French Club Advisor/High School 
Richard Emch 
 

Bowling Club Advisor NRMS 
Gina Murphy 
Beth Vadini 
Kathy Zamborsky 
 

Intramural Worker NRMS 
Karen Whitely 
 

8th Grade Girls Basketball Coach 
Dana Barnes 
 

7th Grade Girls Basketball Coach 
Matthew Wise 
 

Amend Wrestling Coaching Supplementals from July 13, 2015 
-Bryan Kmetz from full to ½ assistant coach contract 
-Jeff Varney from Full to ½ ninth grade coach contract 
 

14. RESOLUTION 2015-334: NON-LICENSED SUPPLEMENTAL EMPLOYMENT – 2015-2016 
 

Whereas, the Board of Education has offered the supplemental positions listed below to certificated/licensed employees 
of the District; and  
 

Whereas, the Board did not receive any applications from persons qualified to fill the position; and,  
 

Whereas, the Board thereafter advertised the position as being available to qualified licensed personnel not employed by 
the District and did not receive any qualified applications: 
 

It is therefore resolved that in conformance with Ohio Revised Code Section 3313.53, the following non-licensed 
individuals are recommended for employment: 
 













































































































































North Royalton City Schools
Staff Recommendations - October 12, 2015

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

A B C D
October 12, 2015 Work Sheet
Certified Substitute
Name Rate Note:
Christine Ruggiero $80.00 per diem
Classified Substitutes
Name Hourly Rate Note:
Jessica Bendik $8.10 per hour Aide
Sharon Bohland $8.10 per hour Aide
Kristen Coffman $8.10 per hour Aide
Jessie Feldman $8.10 per hour Aide
Katelyn Grenfell $8.10 per hour Aide
Emily Koziol $8.10 per hour Aide
Mark Martovitz $9.23 per hour Bus Monitor
James Mundy $9.23 per hour Bus Monitor
Charlotte Patrick $8.10 per h our Aide
Daniel Towsey $8.10 per hour Aide
Karin Wolford 9.23 per hour Bus Monitor
Karin Wolford $17.26 per hour Bus Driver

Evening School
Name Assignment Rate
Susan Workman Children & Adult Self Defense $27.95 per hour

Supplementals
Name Job Rate
Rich Emch French Club Advisor $11.98 per hour
Gina Murphy Bowling Club Advisor  $11.98 per hour
Beth Vadini Bowling Club Advisor  $11.98 per hour
Kathy Zamborsky Bowling Club Advisor  $11.98 per hour
Karen Whitely Intramural Worker  $11.98 per hour
Matthew Wise 7th Grade Girls Basketball Coach 3,374.00$            
Dana Barnes 8th Grade Girls Basketball Coach 3,374.00$            
Dylan League Assistant Wrestling Coach 3,893.00$            
Bryan Kmetz Assistant Wrestling Coach 2,147.00$            went from full to 1/2 contract
Jeff Varney 9th Grade Wrestling Coach 2,346.00$            went from full to 1/2 contract
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36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

A B C D
Rich Emch 1/6 Assignment TESOL/High School 11,777.00$          effective October 8, 2015

Student Technicians
Name Job Rate
Morgan Boldt Student Technician 8.10                     
Matthew Diehl Student Technician 8.10                     
Matthew Hu Student Technician 8.10                     
Kevin Leneghan Student Technician 8.10                     
Nicholas Manila Student Technician 8.10                     
Gabrielle Pogozelski Student Technician 8.10                     
Melissa Rielinger Student Technician 8.10                     
Jordan Shifflet Student Technician 8.10                     
Sydney Spuzzillo Student Technician 8.10                     
Philip Thomas Student Technician 8.10                     
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